The extraction of buildings from aerial imagery is a complex problem for automated computer vision.
requires techniques
that exploit knowledge about the structure of man-made objects. Techniques do exist that take advantage of this knowledge; various methods use edge-line analysis, shadow analysis, and stereo imagery analysis to produce building hypotheses. It is reasonable, however, to assume that no single detection method will correctly delineate or verify buildings in every scene.
As an example, a feature extraction system that relies on analysis of cast shadows to predict building locations is likely to fail in cases where the sun is directly above the scene.
It seems clear that a cooperative-methods paradigm is useful in approaching the building extraction problem. Using this paradigm, each extraction technique provides information which can then be added or assimilated into an overall interpretation of the scene. Thus, our research focus is to explore the development of a computer vision system that integrates the results of various scene analysis techniques into an accurate and robust interpretation of the underlying three-dimensional scene.
This paper describes preliminary research on the problem of building hypothesis fusion in aerial imagery.
Building extraction techniques are briefly surveyed, including four building extraction, verification, and clustering systems that form the basis for the work described here. A method for fusing the symbolic data generated by these systems is described, and applied to monocular image and stereo image data sets. Evaluation methods for the fusion results are described, and the fusion results are analyzed using these methods.
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Introduction
In the cooperative-methods paradigm it is assumed that no single method can provide a complete set of building hypotheses for a scene. However, each method may provide a subset of the information necessary to produce a more meaningful interpretation of the scene. For instance, a shadow-based method might provide unique information in situations where ground and roof intensity are similar. An intensity-based method can provide boundary information in instances where shadows were weak or nonexistent, or in situations where structure height was sufficiently low that stereo disparity analysis would not provide reliable information. The implicit assumption behind this paradigm is that the symbolic interpretations produced by each of these techniques can be integrated into a more meaningful collection of building hypotheses.
It is reasonable to expect that there will be complications in fusing real monocular data. In the best case, the building hypotheses will not only be accurate, but complementary. It is just as likely, however, that some building hypotheses may be unique. Further, it is rare that building hypotheses are always accurate, or even mutually supportive of one another. For a cooperativemethods data fusion system to be successful, it must address the problems of redundant and conflicting data.
Building extraction techniques
At the Digital Mapping Laboratory, we have developed several techniques for the extraction of man-made objects from aerial imagery.
The goal of many of these techniques is to organize the image into manageable parts for further processing, by using external knowledge to organize these parts into regions.
For the experiments described in this paper, a set of four monocular building detection and evaluation systems were used. Three of these were shadow-based systems; the fourth was linecorner based.
The shadow based systems are described more fully by Irvin and McKeown [5] , and the line-corner system is described by Aviad, McKeown, and Hsieh [2] . A brief description of each of the four detection and evaluation systems follows.
BABE (Builtup Area Building Extraction)
is a building detection system based on a line-corner analysis method.
BABE starts with intensity edges for an image, and examines the proximity and angles between edges to produce corners.
To SHAVE (SHAdow VErification) is a systemfor verification of building hypotheses by shadow analysis. SHAVE takesasinput a setof building hypotheses, an associated image,anda shadow thresholdproducedby BABE. SHAVE beginsby determiningwhich sidesof the hypothesized building boxescould possiblycastshadows, given the sunillumination angle,andthenperforms a walk awayfrom the sun illumination anglefor every pixel along a building/shadowedge to delineatethe shadow. The edgeis thenscoredbasedon a measureof the varianceof the length of the shadowwalksfor thatedge. Thesescorescanthenbeexaminedto estimatethe likelihood that a building hypothesiscorrespondsto a building, basedon the extent to which it casts shadows.
GROUPER is a systemdesignedto cluster, or group, fragmentedbuilding hypotheses,by examiningtheir relationshipsto possiblebuilding/shadowedges. GROUPER startswith a setof hypothesesand the building/shadowedgesproducedby BABE. GROUPER back-projectsthe endpointsof a building/shadowedgetowardsthe sunalongthe sunillumination angle,andthen connectstheseprojectedendpointsto form a region of interestin which buildings might occur. GROUPER intersectseachbuilding hypothesiswith theseregionsof interest. If the degreeof overlapis sufficiently high (thecriteriais currently75%overlap),thenthe hypothesisis assumed to be a part of the structurewhich is castingthe building]shadowedge. All hypothesesthat intersect a singleregionof interestaregroupedtogetherto form a singlebuilding cluster.
There are many other interestingbuilding detectionand extractiontechniques. We briefly mention somerecentlydevelopedmethods,to illustrate the variety of techniquesthat produce building hypothesisinformation. Although this by no meansconstitutesa comprehensive survey of building detectiontechniques, it provides someexamplesof the methodsusedto generate hypotheses for a scene, aswell asexamplesof the typesof datathatmay eventuallybe integrated into a cooperative-methods buildinganalysisscheme.
Mohan and Nevatia[6] describeda methodby which simple imagetokens suchas lines or edgescould be clusteredinto more complex geometricfeaturesconsistingof parallelopipeds. Huertasand Nevatia[4] describeda methodfor detecting buildings in aerial images. Their methoddetectedlines andcomersin an imageandconstructedchainsof theseto form building hypotheses which werethensubjectto shadowverification. Fua andHanson[3] describeda systemthat usedgenericgeometricmodelsandnoise-tolerant geometry parsing rules to allow semanticinformation to interact with low-level geometric information, producing segmentations of objectsin the aerial image. Nicolin and Gabler[7] describeda systemfor analysisof aerial images. The systemhadfour components: a methodbaseof domain-independent processingtechniques,a long-term memory containing a priori knowledge about the problem domain, a short-term memory containing intermediate results from the image analysis process, and a control module responsible for invocation of the various processing techniques. Gray-level analysis was applied to a resolution pyramid of imagery to suggest segmentation techniques, and structural analysis was performed after segmentation to provide geometric interpretations of the image.
A simple hypothesis merging technique
Building hypotheses typically take the form of geometric descriptions of objects in the context of an image.
One can imagine "stacking" sets of these geometric descriptions on the image: in the process, those regions of the image that represent man-made structure in the scene should accumulate more building hypotheses than those regions of the image that represent natural features in the scene.
The merging technique developed here exploits this idea.
The method takes as input an arbitrary collection of polygons. An image is created that is sufficiently large to contain all of the polygons, and each pixel in this image is initialized to zero. Each polygon is scan-converted into the image, and each pixel touched during the scan is incremented.
The resulting image then has the property that the value of each pixel in the image is the number of input polygons that cover it. These results are analyzed to suggest improvements to the fusion technique.
4.1. The merging technique applied to four extraction systems There were two merging problems under consideration. The first of these was the creation of a single hypothesis out of a collection of fragmented hypotheses believed to correspond to a single man-made structure.
This problem was addressed by applying the scan-conversion technique to the fragmented clusters produced by GROUPER. The technique was applied to each cluster individually, and the resulting accumulator image was thresholded at 1, and connected region extraction techniques were applied to provide the geometric union of each cluster. These clusters were then used as the building hypotheses produced by GROUPER.
The second problem was the fusion of each of these monocular hypothesis sets into a single set of hypotheses for the scene. Again, the scan-conversion technique was applied. The four hypothesis sets were scan-converted, and the resulting accumulator image was thresholded at 1. Connected region extraction techniques were applied to produce the final segmentation for the image. Figure 4 -6 shows the fusion of these four monocular hypothesis sets.
Evaluation of the technique
To judge the correctness of an interpretation of a scene, it is desirable to have some mechanism for quantitatively evaluating that interpretation. One approach is to compare a given set of hypotheses against a set that is known to be correct, and analyze the differences between the given set of hypotheses and the correct ones. In performing evaluations of the fusion results, we use ground-truth segmentations as the correct detection results for a scene.
Ground-truth segmentations are manually produced segmentations of the buildings in an image.
Figure 4-1:DC37
image with ground-truth segmentation 1. Neither a region in H nor a region in G covers P. This is interpreted to mean that the system producing H correctly denoted P as being part of the background, or natural structure, of the scene.
No region in H covers P, but a region in G covers P. This is interpreted
to mean that the system producing H did not recognize P as being part of a man-made structure in the scene. In this case, the pixel is referred to as a "false negative".
A region (or regions) in H cover P, but no region in G covers P. This is interpreted
to mean that the system producing H incorrectly denoted P as belonging to some man-made structure, when it is in fact part of the scene's background.
In this case, the pixel is referred to as a "false positive".
A region (or regions)
in H and a region in G both cover P. This is interpreted to mean that the system producing H correctly denoted P as belonging to a man-made structure in the scene.
By counting the number of pixels that fall into each of these four categories, we may obtain measurements of the percentage of building hypotheses that were successful (and unsuccessful) in denoting pixels as belonging to man-made structure, and the percentage of the background of the scene that was correctly (and incorrectly) labeled as such. Further, we may use these measurements to define a building pixel branching factor, which will represent the degree to which a building detection system overclassifies background pixels as building pixels in the process of generating building hypotheses. The building pixel branching factor is defined as the number of false positive pixels divided by the number of correctly detected building pixels.
Results

and analysis
The fusion process was run on other scenes in addition to the DC37 scene:
DC36A, DC36B, and DC38, three more scenes from the Washington, Angeles  International  Airport.  The coverage-based  evaluation  program  was then applied  to  generate  Tables 4-1 It is worth noting that the results for the DC36B scene (Table 4 -3) are substantially worse than those of the other scenes. This is in large part due to the fact that the DC36B scene has a low dynamic range of intensities, and the component systems used for these fusion experiments are inherently intensity-based. The building pixel branching factors reflect the poor performance of the componentsystems;in GROUPER's case,over 3 pixels are incorrectly hypothesizedas building pixels for every correct building pixel. The fusion process,however,improved the buildingdetectionpercentage noticeablyoverthe percentages of thecomponent systems.
D.C. area; and LAX, a scene from the Los
We also note that several difficulties are attributableto performancedeficiencies in the systemsproducingthe original building hypotheses.The shadow-based detectionandevaluation systems, SHADEand SHAVE, both usea thresholdto generate"shadowregions" in an image. This thresholdis generatedautomaticallyby BABE,a line-comerbaseddetectionsystem. In somecases,the thresholdis too low, and the resulting shadowregionsare incomplete,which resultsin fewerhypothesized buildings. GROUPER, the shadow-based hypothesisclusteringsystem,clustersfragmentedhypotheses by tkmninga region(basedon shadow-buildingedges)in which building structureis expectedto occur. This region is typically largerthanthe true building creatingthe shadow-buildingedge, and incorrect fragments sometimesfall within this region and are grouped with correct fragments.The resultinggroupstendto belargerthanthe true buildings,andthusproducea fair numberof falsepositivepixels. SHAVE scoresa set of hypotheses basedon the extent to which they castshadows,andthen selectsthe top fifteen percentof theseas "good"building hypotheses.In somecases, buildings whosescoresfell in the top fifteen percentactually had relatively low absolutescores. This resultedin the inclusionof incorrecthypotheses in the final merger. SHADE usesan imperfectsequence finderto locatecomersin the noisyshadow-building edges producedby thresholding. The sequence finder usesa thresholdvalue to determinethe amount of noisethat will be ignoredwhen searchingfor comers. In somesituations,the true building cornersaresufficiently smallthat the sequence finder regardsthemas noise,andasa result,the final building hypotheses caneitherbe erroneous or incomplete.
Thresholding
the accumulator image As part of the scan-conversion fusion process, an accumulator image is produced which represents the "building density" of the scene. More precisely, each pixel in the image has a value, which is the number of hypotheses that overlapped the pixel. Pixels with higher values represent areas of the image that have higher probability of being contained in a man-made structure.
Theoretically, thresholding this image at higher values and then applying connected region extraction techniques would produce sets of hypotheses containing fewer false positives, and these hypotheses would only represent those areas that had a high probability of corresponding to structure in the scene.
To test this idea, the accumulator images for each of the six scenes were thresholded at values of 2, 3, and 4, since four systems were used to produce the final hypothesis fusion. Connected region extraction techniques were then applied to these thresholded images to produce new hypothesis segmentations.
The new evaluation method was then applied to these new hypotheses.
In each of the scenes, increasing the threshold from its default value of I to a value of 2 causes a reduction of roughly 20 percent in the number of correctly detected building pixels. This suggests that a fair number of hypothesized building pixels are unique; i.e., several pixels can only be correctly identified as building pixels by one of the detection methods. Another interesting observation is that the building pixel branching factor roughly doubles every time the thresholdis decremented.Theseobservationssuggestthat thresholdingalone may eliminate uniqueinfom-lationproducedby the individual detectionsystems, andthat morework will need to be doneto limit the numberof falsepositives(anderroneousdelineations)producedby each system, andby the final fusionasa whole.
Conclusions
This paper has described a simple method for fusing sets of monocular building hypotheses for aerial imagery.
Scan-conversion and connected region extraction techniques were applied to produce mergers of sets of building hypotheses, and the results were analyzed by the use of an evaluation technique based on pixel coverage. 2. GROUPER is effective in clustering the fragmented hypotheses that are typically produced by BABE, but several of the grouped fragments do not correspond to building structure in the scene. Experimentation with disparity maps to refine these clusters is currently underway.
SHAVE'S
scoring system is simplistic and sometimes allows hypotheses with low shadow scores to pass as good hypotheses.
Alternative scoring schemes might be explored.
SHADE's
comer finding system can be improved.
Work is currently underway on a method for iteratively approximating the location of comers in noisy lines by using an imperfect sequence finder to break lines at potential comers, and applying a gradient-based line evaluation function to score the breaks.
5. The fusion steps in the overall fusion process tend to increase the number of false positive pixels, and thresholding alone may not improve this without decreasing the number of correctly hypothesized pixels as well. The use of a refined disparity map, as well as the use of the original intensity image, may aid in eliminating false positive pixels from hypothesized regions in the final fusion. Alternatively, active contour models might be used to refine segmentations, using the fusion segmentations (possibly thresholded) as the initial seed to the process.
6. Another interesting application of this fusion technique would be on binocular irnagery.
One could imagine merging hypotheses frorn the left and right images of a stereo pair to obtain an improved interpretation of a scene, since it is likely that the left and right hypothesis sets would differ due to changes in image perspective.
Experiments are underway in this area.
A more generalquestionconcernsthe effectivenessof simple fusion approaches suchas the one describedhere. Certainly, one can envision other approachesfor combining building hypothesesthat would make use of a priori information about the systems producing the hypotheses to produce meaningful fusions of the individual hypotheses. It is unclear, however, whether such approaches would ultimately benefit from the additional complexity required to take advantage of such knowledge. Although the results at this stage are rough, the fusion method developed here appears to be a simple and effective means for increasing the building detection rate for a scene, and may eventually provide a means for incorporating several sources of photometric information into a single interpretation of the scene.
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